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What is Digital Commons?
Digital Commons is an institutional 
repository software hosted by 
Bepress that preserves and 
showcases scholarly and creative 
works by the university community.
Originally, Gardner-Webb looked at 
the software to host in-house 
journals and faculty publications
Now the platform has expanded to 
include a number of capabilities and 
features
● Journals and Publications
● Educational Resources
● Theses and Dissertations
● Book Gallery
● Conferences
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Challenges
▪ Adoption from faculty and 
students
▪ Project completion
▪ Building collections that can 
adapt for long-term growth 
and change
▪ Understanding open access 
and copyright
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Long term goalsBuild a connection between the 
university and community
- local churches, museums, and 
organizations
- more dynamic research 
publishing platform
Make the collection more self-
directing
- students and faculty can 
submit directly to the repository
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